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FUNERAL OF FRED

HEINRICH IS HELD

HERE YESTERDAY

Large Number of Old Friends and
Neighbors Gather at Home to

Pay Their Last Tributes.

From Monday's Daily
The funeral services of the late

Fred Heinrich were held yesterday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the home
of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Iliatt on North
7th street, where for the past few
years Mr. Heinrich had made his
home. The services were attended by
a very large number of old time
friends and neighbors of thu family
who gathered to pay their last trib-
utes of love and respect.

The services were conducted by
Rev. Frank Emory Pfoutz. pastor of
the First Methodist church, whc
gave a short sketch of the life of the
departed and a tribute to his services
in the community as a citizen and a
father, giving also words of eomfor
and hope to the bereaved family whc
had parted with the father at the
close of his long and useful life.

During the services there were twc
numbers given by a quartet compos
ed of Frank A. Cloidt, Miss Mildrer
Walker, Walter Herger and Mrs. Ed-
ward Roman, they giving two of the
old loved hymns, "Nearer My God tr
Thee" and "Jesus. Savior, Pilot Me."

At the close of the services thr
body was borne to Oak Hill cemetery
where it was laid to rest beside that
of the wife who had preceeded him in
death several years ago. The pal!
bearers were selected from the mem-
bers of the Young Men's Bible clasp
of the Methodist church, being W
C. Schaus. James Comstock, W. F
Huneke, V. T. Arn. A. II. Duxbury
and E. G. Shallenberger.

Card of Thanks.
To the many kind friends we wish

to express our most heart-fe- lt appre-
ciation of their tender sympathy ir
the hour of sorrow at the passing of
our father. Fred Heinrich. Especial-
ly do we thank the neighbors and
those who so kindly assisted at the
funeral and for the use of-the-

lr cars
the W. R. C. Eagles, Tin Shop.

Soennichsen Store, Y. M. B. C, and
friends for the beautiful floral offer-
ings. The Family.

BACK FROM MISSIONARY MEET

From Tuesday's Daily
Mrs. Robert B. Hayes of this city,

was among those who attended the
meeting of the Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary society of the Topeka branch
at Denver the past week, representing
the local branch of this organization
and in the work of which Mrs. Hayes
has been one of the leading figures.

Mrs. Hayes reports that the meet-
ing of the Topeka branch was one
of the largest and best that has been
held in recent years and large num-
bers were present from almost every
one of the local church organizations
over the disti let which covers por- -
tions of several states.

Bishop Meade, the presiding bis- -

h???lC.Zl?dt?V "5U?,hattend the meetings a
distinct disappointment to the mem-

bers of the conference. Mrs. Meade,
wife of the presiding
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MRS. HENRY NOLTING INJURED

From Monday's Daily
The many friends of Mrs. Henry

Nolting will be pleased to learn that
she is now showing marked improve-
ment following her severe accident
last Friday and is now able to be up
and a short time, although she is still
quite sore and bruised from the ef-
fects of her fall. Mrs. Nolting was
engaged in cleaning house Friday af-
ternoon and had gone out on the up-
per portion of the porch to shake a
large rug and in doing so she was
slightly overbalanced by the weight
of the large rug and against the
railing of the porch which gave way
and caused her to fall some ten feet
to the ground below. In falling, Mrs.
Nolting alighted on the concrete
steps and was very badly bruised al-
though, fortunately, no bones were
broken. She has since been confined
to her bed and receiving medical care
but is now greatly improved.

IOWA MASONS PAY

VISIT TO MASONIC

HOME IN THIS CITY

Grand Lodge Officers Here to Look
Over Nebraska Masonic Home;

Building One in Iowa.

From Monday's Dally
This morning a large party of ed

members of the Masonic
iorder were here to visit the Nebraska
Masonic Home and the new infirm-
ary building. In the party were a
number of grand lodge officers of the
state of Iowa who are gathering data
on the Home, as they are planning
the erection of a similar institution
at Davenport, Iowa, and to aid in
which they are looking over the ins-
titutions of other states that have
erected and maintained the Homes
for their aged members.

In the party of Iowa visitors were
T. W. Wellington of Fort Madison,
"rmd master of the A. F. & A. M.
of Iowa; Frank S. Mosier, Cedar Rap-
ids, past grand master; Ralph Arn-
old, Sioux City; architect of the
Home association.

The visitors were met here by John
of Lincoln, grand master of

the Nebraska A. F. & A. M. ; Lewis
E. Smith, grand secretary; James
Robertson, president of the Nebraska
Masonic Home association; Frank
Wilcox, A. J. Jackson and the Rev.
Luther M. Kuhns of Omaha.

The visit of the party to the Home
here which is efficiently managed by
W. F. Evers, superintendent, was
most pleasing and gave the Iowa par-
ty a number of very valuable points
as to the construction and manage-
ment of the Home and the proper and
fitting care of the residents.

DEATH OF LITTLE CHILD

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday morning death entered

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Mur
ray, near water, ana can

a rQi 11
had been very 111 for several day3

. . . ,m 1 .II.l,.! rpVm 1

little one is survived by the parents
and one sister, Ferris Jane, aged
eight years. Owing to the nature of
the disease the services will be
vate and wil1 be held at the raVe

Tt.D m. the
mother of the little one was form- -
-l-y Miss Mann. Speck, of near My- -
nard and is a sister of Mrs. E. L.

'fVtVihl. cftv Seck
.

m their bereavement
fha ,T,omWo thp fnmilv will have
the deep sympathy of a large circle
01 inenus

ENJOYS OMAHA VISIT

From Monday's Daily

. kins,- - ana. ae one of uxm party x--
pressed it. "I don't mean mayhe." I

know

parts

TuesJav-- s

Louis

guardian

observing convention
and known as the Circle

came attired joyed viewing the many interesting
and after first shock the parades the week observ-surpri- se

the honor was
the the party ,

number which they ENJOY FAMILY DINNER
this

served pass the
delightfully. Xhe home Mrs. Troy

In honor the occasion the guest Davis Weeping Water was
honor a number gather-som- e

gifts be cherished by ing when the mother Mr.
fortunate recepient as remem- - Davis Mary Davis, came

the friends. down' from her home at Lincoln
a hour refresh- - 'spend family and

ments were served added the:was there by Davisenjoyment the and of Bow. as as
Those attending the event Steph-Dorot- hy

Emily Stava. Plattsmouth. The
Soennichsen Edith Rulin, Alice feature was the big din-Tru- e.

Helen and Hazel theprepared byThyra Alice Troy Davis which was enjoyed
utmost by the thebteger and Fern Pace. feast fori circle, as was

2

plattamoMtlb mn
YOUNG LAD RE-

CEIVES SERIOUS

GUNSHOT WOUND

While Paul Guthmann was Leaning
on Barrel of Weapon It Was

Accidentily Discharged.

From Dally
Yesterday after the noon

hour, while Paul Guthmann and
Ewing were their
enjoy hunting trip in search of
ducks along the Missouri

Guthmann was the victim
very serious accident will

perhaps leave his right arm in a
partionally useless condition.

boys were going through the
yards of the Burlington enroute
the hunting grounds it seems

the twelve gauge shotgun
Guthmann was cocked, he seeming-
ly forgotten this fact, set
the gun down butt first the
ground and having the upper por-
tion of the right arm over the end

the barrel. The was dis-
charged, the and bullets enter-
ing the arm and inflicting a
serious wound.

The and muscles of the upper
of the arm were torn and

some portions of the muscle and
flesh blown off by the force the
discharge.

The injured boy was the
offices of the Drs. Livingston where
temporary aid was given and he was
then taken Omaha placed
the St. Catherine's hospital for
treatment. It is not thought that the
injurv will necessitate the amputa
tion the arm, but it will be a very
severe case handle order give
the young boy the full use of the arm
as hhe had before and result
some crippled condition of the mem-
ber.

The lad fourteen years agej
and has made his home for his
lifetime with Mrs. F. Guthman
and family who have reared him and

the members of the family the ac-

cident as a great shock.

SICK FOLKS IMPROVING

From Tuesday's Daily
The members of the "Walling fam-

ily who have been on the sick list
for the past few weeks are now

a decided improvement.
Walling, Jr., who was operated
the Immanuel hospital for appendici-
tis last Thursday is now doing very
nicely it is hoped within
the next few days will be
the highway recovery from the
ordeal and soon able return
home to this city.

Thomas "Walling, who has been
his home for the past two

weeks, is also showing marked im-
provement being a rabid
fan is the job via radio each
afternoon listen the world
series battle. Mr. Walling is a de-

vout Washington fan and has been
going since the Senators

swept into the In the race for
1, .1 a ... ,v,. Vi-i- n

cannot let forth a few cheers when. .1 m ; ..11 am 1

or rattle the but radio
has been a great help in enjoying the
hours that the has been com- -

remain home.

RETURNS PLATTSMOUTH

Tuesday's Dally
This morning the carrying

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Chapman and
their children, Samuel Mary
Dannie and Jay, the city,
bringing the family from their home
of Mnnt, K,i,
home town where they are expecting

locate the future. has
the source of a great deal of

the old friends to learn that
this estimable family were returning

Plattsmouth they are busy

Omaha and down to the old
home for a visit and also at Weeping
Water with relatives.
has been most pleasant for all the
old time friends who have not had
the opportunity of visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. Heneger since they j

their ranch at Veteran, Wyoming,
some three years ago.

FORMER RESIDENT

From Dally
Ben L. Deadendofer, chief of police
Holdrege, Nebraska, with his wife,

was today enjoying a with
lod friends as he was for a number
of years a resident here at one

was employed by W.
Sage. Mr. Deadendofer wife
have been visiting in, Lincoln de-
cided that they would drop down and
look over the once scenes
their old home.

;
All th nrw in th JoazwJ.

present on leave from their stations Mrs. Lena uroege 01 tnis my nas ,":m6,0.u'1' "llumt num mc
foreign countries to give a first just returned home from a very pleas- - old time friends who are more than

hand report of the activities and con- - ant week's visit in Omaha, where she delighted to that they are once
ditions their fields of service in spent the time visiting with her more Plattsmouth residents. The
different of the world. children, Carl Droege and Mrs. Gale Chapman family equally well

and family. pleased to be back home" again.
GIVE FRIENDS A SURPRISE While there Droege also en- -;

Joyed a most pleasant time with Hr.KJb KUM THE WEST
From Daily Kate Remington, organizer or

Last evening the home of Mr. and the Woodmen Circle, with whom she From Tuesday's Daily-- Mrs

Keil was the ne of a spent part of her stay. She also was The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
very jolly party of young ladies, who the guest on several occasions of Mrs. Harvey Heneger former residents of
had joined in planning a birthday Mary Roeca. supreme of the this city, are enjoying the pleasure

Alex- - of a visit from them, the hav-w- assurprise Alice Peterson, who Woodmen Circle and Dora family
her sixteenth birth- - ander Talley, supreme clerk of the ing been in attendance at the Ameri-,i- a

vMtorrinir Tha iri. uhn order and from the head offices of .can Legion at
fast friends "the Woodmen Mrs. Droege en-gan- g"

all in their gym
suits the of of Legion

to guest of ance.
over members of had a

of "stunts" en-- !
and with

fell

dancing to time most From Monday's Daily
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of at the
of received of hand- - gcene cf a very pleasant home

that will Sunday of
the a Mrs. M.
berance of to

At suitable dainty some time with the
that to j0ined Frank J.

of occasion. wife Broken well
were: Searl s. Davis, wife and sons.

ehrbein. en and Corbin, ofDora of the day
Ivcrson, Mar- - ner hostess, Mrs.

that Gorder, Johcson, andPeterson. Margaret Bauer. Gretchen to the members of
family it a fit
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COLUMBUS DAY OBSERVED

From Monday's Daily
Today was one of the near holidays

in the state of Nebraska, Columbus
day, the last legislature having plac-
ed this day with Arbor day and sev-

eral other holidays in a class by them-
selves where they are holidays with
the exception that courts may func-
tion as on any other old day of the
year.

The banks of the city observed the
day by closing as well as a number
of the offices at the court house and
the day was designated by the dis-
play of street flags in the main sec-

tion of the city.
The discovery of the western con-

tinent was made by Christopher Co-
lumbus on October 14, 1492, and
since that time the new world has
been up and going to this present
age of Fords, bobbed hair, short
skirts, hip flasks, air passenger ships
and a man sized world war.

FORMER PLATTS-

MOUTH LADY MAR-

RIED IN THE WEST

Mrs. Florence Ruby White Married
at Los Angeles to Mr. Herbert

Noel Robathan. Contractor.

From Monday's Dally '
The many friends and acquaint

ances will no doubt be pleased to
learn of the marriage of Mrs. Flor-
ence White, nee Florence Ruby,
formerly of Plattsmouth, to Her-
bert Noel Robathan, a young con
tractor residing in Los Angeles.

The marriage was performed by
Dr. Hudson of the Baptist church in
his study, on Sept. nineteenth, at
four o'clock in the afternocn. in the
presence of the immediate family
and a few friends.

The bride wore a white chiffon
gown, heavily beaded in delicate
lavender and pink, and carried yel-
low roses and gardienas.

Mrs. White's sister, Glenna Ruby,
acted as bride's maid . and was at-
tired in white, also carrying Cecil
Bruner roses.

Mr. Lee Weeb, Miss Ruby's fiance
acted as best man. i

The wedding party enjoyed a wed-
ding supper at the Ambassador Ho-
tel, after which the bride and groom
departed to enjoy an extensive motor
trip thru southern California.

The young couple will be at home
to their many friends after Oct. 1st.
at the Wilimine apartments, S3G
Coronado St., Los Angeles, Cal.

MANY HEAR BASEBALL RESULTS

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon every radio

that was available was in tune to re-

ceive the returns of the world series
hanehall iranie5 that are heintr Dlav- -
ed, the game yesterday being at
Washington. The places which were
nnen in the business section of the
city and where there were radios and j

louu speakers naa very jarge uuia-- ,
bers In attendance and the greatest
of Interest shown. The Washington i

boosters were especially jubilant in
the fourth inning when the Senators
annexed enough runs to win the,
battle, home runs by Goose Goslin j

and Joe Harris contributing to the
linrtninir nf the Pirates. The radio'
broadcast was from station wuav
of Omaha and came in fine shape.

HOME FROM ROCHESTER

From Monday's Dally
Ex-Coun- ty Commisioner. C. E.

Heebner, from near Nehawka, came
up to Plattsmouth Saturday evening
to spend Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. P. Fleming. Charley
just returned a few days ago from
Rochester, Minn., where he spent
five weeks in the Mayo Hospital for
the removal of a cancer from his
nose. The operation was pronounced
a success by the Mayo surgeons and
he will have no further trouble from
the growth, which he believes was
caused by the wearing of poor fitting
glass frames across his nose. While
here Mr. Heebner paid the Journal
office a pleasant call, where he is al-

ways a might welcome visitor.

TENT GARAGE STOLEN

From Monday's Dally
Last evening a tent that has been

used by the foreman of the extra
'

steel gang on the Missouri Pacific
out of this city as a garage, disap-
peared. The tent has been placed
some distance north of the passenger
station of the railroad and has been
used to shelter the automobile of the
foreman. Yesterday the owner of the
car had placed it in a garage down
town and left the tent lying on the
ground near the station but when he
came there later to secure the tent it
was missing from the scene. The
matter is being investigated by Chief
of Police Johnson who hopes to soon
recover the missing tent.

REINDEER TO STATES
FOR CHRISTMAS FETE

Nome, Alaska, Oct. 12. The
steamer Nabesna was prepared to
leave Nome today with more than
75 live reindeer for cities in the
United States for) Christmas. Several
Eskimos were- taken on the veesel to
ear for the animals.

BANKERS HOLD

MEETING AT

LOUISVILLE

ATTENDANCE FROM OVER COUN-

TY AT MEETING VERY
PLEASING

W. R. RUNNING IS PRESIDENT

Next Meeting Will Be Held at Alvo
October 12, 1926 Will Hold

Sessions Once a Year.

From Tuesday's Daily
The Cass County Bankers associa

tion yesterday threw dull care away
and forgetting the daily grind of in-

terest, discount and bad checks, jour-
neyed to Louisville where they were
the guests for the day of the Louis-
ville bankers in the semi-yearl- y ses-
sion of the association.

The occasion was most pleasant
and those who were in attendance
were loud in their praisp of tho ex-

cellent entertainment provided and
the royal manner in which the Louis-
ville people served and looked after
their welfare while they were guests
in that city.

The afternoon session of the bank-
ers was held in the city auditorium
and the ocacsion devoted to the sub-
jects that were of interest to the
bankin? fraternity. At the after-
noon session. Kirk Griggs, secretary
of the state bankers commission, was
the chief speaker and very interest-
ingly discussed the work of the state
banks, the operation of the guaranty
fund which has made state bank of
Nebraska strong and safe and hold-
ing the confidence of the people of
the state. At this session also, H. A.
Schneider of Plattsmouth and C. D.
Ganz of Alvo were called upon for
brief remarks.

While bankers were holding
their regtilar business session the la-

dies of the party were entertained
most royally at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Reese Hastain, the afternoon
being devoted to the social pleasures
that made the event more than usu-
ally enjoyable to the ladies of the
party.

The bankers at their session voted
to discontinue the practice of the
twice a year meetings which have
been the custom of the last few years
and will in the future hold the meet-
ings on Columbus day, October 12,
of each year, Alvo being selected as
the next meeting place of the asso-

ciation.
The officers for the ensuing year

were named, being:
President W. B. Banning, Union.
Vice President Reese Hastain,

Louisville.
Secretary-Treasur- er Guy Clem

ent. Elmwood
As members of the executive com- -

mittee. acting with the elected ofli- -
cers the association selected H. A.
Schneider of Plattsmouth and w. N.
McLennon of Elmwood. JIn the evening the bankers
their ladies were entertained at a
most delightful banquet served in the
parlors of the First Methodist church,

vided a real feast that was appreci-j- 5

ated to the utmost by all of the mem-
bers of the party. The banquet was
presided over by Reese Hastain of the
Bank of Commerce of Louisville in
his usual clever manner and he made
a decided hit in his apt introduc-
tions of the various members of the
banquet party who were called upon
for informal remarks. Those who
were called on for toasts were C. D.
Ganz of Alvo, H. A. Schneider of
Plattsmouth, H. A. Guthmann of
Murdock, P. L. Hall of Greenwood,
D. C. West of Nehawka, Mrs. Ganz,
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Guthmann, their
responses being very apt and to the
point. To add to the enjoyment of
the occasion Frank A. Cloidt of this
city gave a very pleasing vocal num- - j

ber and Mrs. P. L. Hall, an accom-- (
plished artist, gave several numbers
on the piano that served to make an j

evening of the rarest enjoyment.
Mr. Griggs also spoke briefly at j

the evening session on tne proDiems
of the state banks and bankers which
was well received and served to give
a great deal of valuable Information

i to the bankers.
! It was late in the evening when
'adjournment was had and the bank-
ers and their ladies departed home-
ward to await the next meeting on
Columbus day, 1926.

VISIT RELATIVES HERE

From Monday's Dally
Dr. and Mrs. P. J. Flynn enjoyed a

very pleasant visit Sunday from a
number of their relatives, Dr. and
Mrs. B. H. Harms and daughter,
Betty, of Omaha; Miss Grace O'Sulli-va- n

of Belle Fourche, South Dakota,
and J. M. Flynn and wife of Omaha,
being the visitors. Mrs. Harms and
;Miss O'Sullivan are sisters of Mrs.
Flynn and Miss O'Sullivan has been
in Omaha to attend the American
Legion convention, while Mr. Flynn
is a brother of Dr. Flynn. The occa-
sion was one of much pleasure, to all
the members of the family party.

NOW SHOWING IMPROVEMENT

From Tuesday's Daily
Miss Elsie Nelson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson of this
city, who was taken to the Methodist
hospital in Omaha the last of the
week, is now resting very nicely and
it is thought that in a few days will
be able to undergo here second ope-

ration. Miss Nelson has been suffe-
ring from an abcess which formed on
her side and which made necessary
an operation some weeks ago. The
first operation has proved successful

; tut within the last week another
; abcess has formed on the other side
J which makes the second operation
necessary. The family, who were at

patient as doing as well as could be
expected under the circumstances and
with her gaining strength it is hoped
to nave the second operation per- -
formed in a very short time now.

M I V K PAI.IS-II- .
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WILL DONATE 14

CARS OF CINDERS

Rr.'lrcad Company Will Co-Oper-

With the City in Fixing Up
Portion of 14th Street.

'rom T;ifc(!ay-- s Dally
Some" time ago the city council

had up for discussion the matter of
the improvement of that portion of
Fourteenth street west of the Ne-

braska Masonic Home and lying be-

tween the paving at the Missouri Pa-
cific passenger station and the inter-
section of Webster boulevard.

The Missouri Pacific railroad com-
pany is now going to with
the city in making this Improvement
in the street in the area named by
the donating of some fourten cars of
cinders that will be used in surfac-
ing the highway and making it a
great deal more comfortable for
travel and also a greater convenience
for those who have hauling to do in
the vicinity of the railroad station.
There are a large number of oil tanks
located along the street and the Im-
provement in the roadway will cer-
tainly be a great convenience to the
parties who have hauling to do there.

This section of roadway is general-
ly in very poor shape and especially
in wet weather and the deep mud
that has formed there has caused a
great deal of inconvenience to the
traveling public as well a9 our own
people.

The Missouri Pacific desires to do
as much as possible in the improve- -
ment of the streets and the city In i

the vicinity of where their property i

is located and any other means that J

'

-- lalla- s 11 la luuu6ul " "thpv rantk! !f(v ,nl !i,h advance- - fering from a mastoid and hasment of this end int,Qibeen the cause of her failing health.view have made the donation of
cinders for the use on Fourteenth
street.

ASKS FOR DIVORCE

From Tuesday's Dally
An has been commenced in

the 1istrlft fnnrt In whlph lnns
cuMahor i, tho niaintifr nd Waiter
w Swisser is the defendant. The

,action was flled by Attorney C. E.ttplaintiff is a resident. The cause of
action is non-suppo- rt. The defend- -
ant rpsldpnt n, thp Rtflt, of Ohio.

Your ad in the Journal IS read by
per cent 01 the buying public.
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BOY SCOUTS

HOLD A VERY

FINE SERVICE

which

action

Receive Promotion and Badges
Receive Uromotion and Badges

for Their Work.

From Tuesday's Daily
Last evening the members of the

Plattsmouth - Boy Scouts held their
first active meeting of the fall Pea-so- n

at the gym of the high school,
the occasion being attended by a very
large number of the boys and a great
deal of Interest being taken in the
work of the session.

The regular routine business of the
troops was carried on under the di-

rection of I. F. Wiltse, chief scout-
master and who was assisted by J. A.
Capwell, scoutmaster of troop No. 2
and Elmer Gains, scoutmaster of
troop No. 3.

The formal ceremonieu investing
the scouts with their ranks and tak-
ing a number into the tenderfoot
class were carried out very impres-
sively by the scoutmasters assisted by
the chairman of the executive com-
mittee who confered the degrees on
the boys for their efficient service.

The boys who received the first or
tenderfoot degree were Louis Wooda,
Ellis Champion, and Robert Warren.

Second class scouts created were
Gerald Sperry and Ira Mumm.

The first class scouts and patrol
leaders chosen were Robert Fitch
and George Caldwell, while Linville
Wiles was invested with the office of
patrol leader.

The Plattsmouth Scouts and offi
cers joined in honoring one of the
veteran members of the local troop,
Joe Buttery, who has been selected
as assistant scoutmaster of troop No.
1. Joe also received a badge and cer-
tificate as a life scout for his long
and faithful service in local scout
circles.

Merit badge for twenty-fiv- e hours
public service was given Lester Stout
who has been a member of the scouts
for the past two years.

The whole meeting was full of en-
thusiasm and the members of all of
the troops were enthusiastic in their
support of Scoutmaster Wiltse in his
program of work for the coming year.

SUFFERING FROM MASTOID

From Tuesday's Daily-M- ies
Gladys Wolfe, operator at the

Nehawka exchange of the Lincoln
Telephone & Telegraph company, has
not been in the best of condition for
some tlme and today she was taken... . ,k.,-
l)?,' Af. an t" ination JZtl.
If the specialist decides that the
trouble is a mastoid it will probably
be necessary for the young woman
to remain in Omaha and undergo an
operation at one of the hospitals In
that city.

WILL ATTEND MEETING

From Tuesday's Dally
Miss Olive Jones, Miss Verna

Leonard and Miss Barbara Gering
ftPvartTQthIt3n 1"?, JfLJVtF''t,10' wbe..Regional Meeting of the Araerl- -

jean Library Association, ttiis meeting
comprise the states or retrasKa
jowa Minnesota, Missouri, North and
South Dakota.
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whose
prosperity

directly benefits you
is Plattsmouth!

Help Plattsmouth to
grow and prosper

BUY AND BANK
AT HOME

The FirstwicgfoLBANK


